One of These Employees is a Superstar

We’ve Got the Right Size Plan for You
Personal
$0

Graphical Display
Auto Data Collection
Number of Users

Home
$3

Small Business
$7

Larger Business
$17

Ideal for Improving
Productivity or
Evaluating without
Time Limitations

Ideal for
Parents to Keep
an Eye on Kids’
Computer Activity

Ideal for
Managers to
Analyze Office
Productivity

Ideal for
Corporations to
Establish Personnel
Performance
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1 User

Up to 5 Users

Up to 50 Users

Unlimited
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per user/month

Multiple Admin Accounts

per user/month

per user/month

Summary Data

3 Months

1 Year

2 Years

5 Years

Detail Data
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Mobile Application
Privacy/Personal Mode
Productivity Rules
Productivity Rules by User
User Region
Alias Names
Community Support
Phone Support
Away Activity
Personal Accounts
Calendar Schedule

Try MySammy for Free
It’s easy. Just visit our website at www.mysammy.com and find out just how quickly you can discover the benefits MySammy can
bring to your company.

But Who?

About MySammy
MySammy LLC pioneered the Productivity Measurement Solution. It started as a software project for
performance measurement for telecommuting employees working remotely. At the time, management
experimented with the idea of allowing telecommuting employees to work from home through
terminal server. To management’s surprise there was no proper management software solution on
the market to measure performance of telecommuting employees. A reliable management tool was
needed to measure productivity for the company since managers weren’t able to see employees face
to face and feared employees becoming complacent. And simply blocking non-productive websites
did not encourage productivity for the telecommuting employees. The key was to engage the users’
time. Therefore management pioneered a Productivity Measurement Solution known as MySammy.

The Productivity
Measurement Solution
MySammy LLC
Phone: 888.836.8779
sales@mysammy.com
www.mysammy.com

The Productivity
Measurement Solution

With MySammy, Now You’ll Know

How It Works

Powerful Graphs and Reports
A multitude of administrative color
coded graphs and charts are
available to help you track your
productive active, idle and nonproductive activity. Track a user’s
day-by-day activity or analyze
multiple users. With just a few
clicks view application details for
a selected time period or session
data, and much more.

MySammy: The Productivity Measurement Solution
How can you determine accurately just who is your most productive employee? It’s not easy, but now with MySammy you
can tell just who is your superstar.
MySammy is software that helps companies of all sizes measure the computer activity and productivity of their employees.
MySammy can help you:
• Determine what employees are doing on their computer
• Set individual goals for each employee to constantly improve their productivity
• Empower employees to self-monitor their computer activities

MySammy is a Perfect Compliment to Website
Blocking and Monitoring
You may already be blocking but that’s not enough. In recent years, website
blocking and monitoring solutions have become less effective, especially in
today’s world of smartphone usage.
MySammy provides an affordable quantifiable measurement of a user’s time
on their work PC. It’s great for employees both in the office, on the road, or
telecommunicating. User activity is tracked for duration and applications used,
and clearly graphed for easy evaluation. And because MySammy resides in the
cloud, it’s accessible by management anywhere.

Safe and Secure—Private Too
MySammy does not collect sensitive data or screen shots. It collects a
minimum amount of data for management evaluation and avoids depriving
users’ privacy.
The manager decides which websites
or applications are considered as “non
productive” without blocking. This can be
done either system-wide or at the individual
user level.

Your data is always protected. Data is encrypted and securely transferred

Personal Mode
MySammy. This allows users to use their computers for personal purposes
during their lunch hour without being flagged as non-productive, while still
maintaining an audit record.

ANNA JAMISON: Accountant
Anna is the Superstar! But without
MySammy you might never have
realized that she is 18% more
productive than anyone else in
her department.

Overview

via SSL to MySammy servers.

Management may choose to enable Personal Mode while running

MySammy allows the user to optionally report
their activities away from the computer such
as when one is in a meeting.

Achieve Set Goals
MySammy is a great tool for your
employee’s performance reviews.
Non-productive computer activity
(shown in Red) can be quickly
and easily discussed. Helping
your employees to move to more
productive time in front of the
computer (shown in Green).

User Analysis
Choose the users you’d like to
display. You can easily choose
to view all users, a few users or
just one and MySammy will pull
all user activity information, so
you can get the entire picture
easily. Users and groups can be
analyzed side by side.

MySammy software encourages
productivity by evaluating how a person
spends time on a computer. User activity
with duration and applications used are
tracked for analysis and reporting. Pie
charts and bar graphs give you the big
picture quickly.

